
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

RBSS PAC MINUTES JUNE 3, 2020 
 

1. Larissa called the meeting to order at 6:45 pm.  
 

2.  Motion #1: “Adopt the June Agenda as presented.” Paula W/Caroline A. Passed 
 

 
3. Motion #2: “Minutes from the May 6, meeting be approved.” Marie W/ Salome C. 

Passed 
 

4. REPORTS: 
 

A) President: Larissa thanked everyone for re-electing her as president at our last 
meeting. She also thanked all of the executive for their work throughout this 
extraordinary year; they made her job easy. She asked if executive members 
could let her know if they would like to be nominated for their positions next 
year. Members can do that through an email or a text if that works for them. 
Larissa also thanked Caroline for her work on the executive this year and told 
her, she was sorry to see her go as she will be missed as SPEAC representative.  

 
B) Vice President: Marianne did not have anything to report.  

 
C) Treasurer:  

 
Salome reported our financial status as of June 3, 2020.  

• The Gaming account balance: $14,808.96 
• The General account balance: $856.98 

 
Cheques written on May 29th: 

• For grad pins $921.86,  
• 4 bursaries $500 each, and  
• Athletics $3,340.00 for various tournament fees. 
• The following still have funds remaining: Focus Block Speakers' gifts 

$357.07 (unknown whether funds will be spent). Book Club $167.14, 
funds have been spent, still need to reimburse school. Robotics Club 
$325.61, funds will be spent, will need to reimburse. Student Art Show: 
$860, a virtual art show will take place and funds will be used for prizes 
and the Award. Game Club D&D expansion: $340, have not heard back 



 
 
 
 
 
 

from Mr. Gibson yet. Culture Club: $500, $400 has been spent on 
supplies for Moccasins, will need to reimburse. Excel/Stride: $500, plans 
are being made to spend some funds on end of year hoodies for the 
students.  
 

D) Secretary: Cindy will be coordinating with Marie to get all the minutes on the 
school website. Cindy had asked where we could find the previous years of 
minutes so we could add these to those files as well.  Marianne mentioned that 
Sarah reported they were in a cloud file. Marie believes she has the information 
to access that file.  

 
E) Communication Officer: Marie had nothing to report.  

 
F) SPEAC: Caroline was not at the AGM. This is her last year being our SPEAC 

representative. Paula W was able to report on the AGM as she was there in the 
role of treasurer. Paula’s position went to an election and she lost the seat. Pam 
Millar was elected as Treasurer of SPEAC. All current executives were acclaimed. 
The SPEAC executive met after the AGM. They agreed to give the Vancouver 
Island Parent Conference $500 to help cover costs because they were lacking 
funds. Paula is interested in taking on the role as our SPEAC rep next year.  

 
G) Principal’s Report: 

 
• Mike thanked the executive for making the transition back to Royal Bay 

easy and pleasant. It is nice to know that the school has had a steady 
hand through all the changes and upset. The PAC executives work very 
well with Liz in the office.  

• The student return to school looked very different than what the staff 
imagined or tried to plan for. They had tried to have a system where 
students will have one appointment per week with the teacher but it 
turns out students just make appointments with their teachers and the 
teachers accommodate various times. Students can make up to 3 
appointments per week if they need it and time allows. The school is 
able to accommodate any student with special needs. Most teachers feel 
Ok with what they are doing online so there is no need for them to come 
into the school.  All” hands on” classes have been closed because of 
COVID-19.  They include classes such as physical education, machinery, 
woodwork, home economic. The school does have a mandate for deep 
cleaning. The staff have been following the strict guidelines for the 
students returning. This is just a sample of what it will look like in 



 
 
 
 
 
 

September.  Minister Fleming did refer this week that the schools still 
may be in phase three in September.  
 

• Mike remarked that the universities and post-secondary schools will be 
on alert to do some remediation for work not covered this past year. 
Many students are deferring their university starts due to COVID.  

• In terms of evaluation, all schools are asked to follow four guidelines. No 
students should be disadvantaged in their final assessment because of 
COVID. If a student was failing before the March break and they did not 
engage in online learning, their team can determine if the student will 
pass or fail. A decision would be made by the team (teacher, 
administration and counsellor). If a student was failing before COVID but 
engaged in online learning they could pass. If a student was passing 
before COVID and did not engage in online learning, their pre-COVID 
mark will stand. Lastly, a student could increase their mark after COVID 
by their classroom assessments.  

• Mike asked if the group would be interested in a school tour of the new 
addition in late June. The executive agreed and Mike will arrange.  

• The school portables are in the process of being removed from the 
school site. Space is limited at this time in the school.  

• Mike indicated he was uncomfortable with the District recommendation 
for the grad but had to wait. He knew the smaller ceremony could be 
possible in the school. They currently have 8 slots of 30 students each 
graduating in the stage ceremony. The staff are excited for this. 230 
students from a possible 270 students elected to do the across stage 
ceremony. No parents will be allowed but the students will get the 
opportunity and this will be video-taped for the parents. The students 
will also get their picture taken. Already the speeches have been 
recorded. The students will receive their awards and diplomas as they 
cross the stage.  

• During Mike’s comments many of the executive members expressed 
their appreciation for the work the teachers have been doing during this 
back to school phase as well as the online phase.  

 
5. OLD BUSINESS  

 
a) Scholarship: Larissa thanked Marie for her work with Michelle and the committee           

( Larissa, Paula and Salome) . They have selected the four winners of the PAC bursaries 
of $500 each. Those winners will remain a secret until the awards ceremonies in late 
June. Larissa will then send out the winners after the graduations. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

6. NEW BUSINESS: 
 

a) THANK- YOU GIFTS (MARIANNE):  Marianne wanted to propose that the PAC show 
appreciation for the work the school office staff, especially Liz, do to support the work 
of the PAC. Marianne worked closely with the office concerning many details of the Dry 
Grad Carnival. Other members of the executive also remarked on how well the office 
does help us out throughout the year. Normally because our General Budget is so 
limited, we would not have funds to allocate for gifts but this year it is an exception.  

 
Motion#3: “The PAC provide $140 for Marianne to purchase individual packages of thank you 
chocolates for the office staff in appreciation of their efforts this school year Moved by Cindy 
F, Seconded by Salome C. All executive voted unanimously to support.  
 
Marianne will organize the gift before the end of the school year. Larissa will help with the 
presentation to the staff.  
 

b)  DRY GRAD CARNIVAL MARIANNE): Marianne reported that this year has definitely 
been challenging as her first year as chair of the Dry Grad Carnival. She thanked Mike for 
all of his communication and work with her over these past few months. The Dry Grad 
Committee conducted an Instagram Live Stream Draw for all of the prizes last Saturday 
May 30. We had 45 prizes to give away. The $1000 prize was won by Mullen M, Kaidan S 
won the TV and the Air-pods were won by Chris J and Jessah K.  We have attached the 
list of sponsors to our minutes. The Dry Grad committee also brought $10 gift cards for 
every grad. Those gift cards and the grad keepsakes will be given to all grads in their 
folders. We still have some money in the account which needs to be spent before the 
end of the year. The committee will have a finally meeting before the end of June.  
Larissa thanked Marianne for her leadership and the work she undertook this year.  
 
 
 

7. NEXT MEETING  
 
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, Sept 16, 2020  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm.  
 
Attendance: Marie Worden, Salome Crowley, Paula Wilson, Larissa Coates , Marianne Chase, 
Michelle Scoville, Caroline A, Mike Huck, Cindy Fizzard 
 
PAC Minutes approved Sept 23, 2020.  



 
 
 
 
 
 

 


